have shown that the embedded or deformed great toe-nail can in many instances be adequately treated by conservative means, but in many cases radical surgery is necessary.
Sixty patients are here reviewed who had radical operations either by the method described by Zadik (1950) or by the terminal Syme operation (Thompson & Terwilliger 1951) . Of these, 27 had bilateral operations, thus making a total of 87 of which 37 were performed by Zadik's method and 50 by a terminal Syme. The patients, selected at random, were equally divided between male and female; 75% had embedded toe-nails and the remainder onychogryphosis.
Previous operations: Nail avulsion, in some cases repeated as many as six times, had been done on half the patients. Four terminal Syme operations had been done successfully after a failed Zadik's procedure.
The follow-up for the terminal Syme operation averaged two and a half years (four months to five years); that for the Zadik operation averaged four years (four months to six years).
The time off work was often surprisingly long. After a terminal Syme operation the average was six weeks (three to forty weeks) and after the Zadik operation eight weeks (two to twelve weeks).
The operations were predominantly carried out by registrars and house surgeons, probably the usual practice. The 37 Zadik operations were performed by 17 surgeons and the 50 terminal Syme operations by 16 surgeons. 
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Results
Of the patients who had a terminal Syme operation, 91 % were satisfied compared with 67% after the Zadik procedure. Dissatisfaction with the latter operation was almost entirely due to recurrence of abnormal nail growth and with the former to the ugly appearance. The method of assessment is shown in Table 1 is probably an implantation dermoid. Recurrences ofnail growth following Zadik operations were usually as spikes of nail, whereas following the terminal Syme recurrences were soft excrescences seen microscopically to be heaped up masses of keratin.
Complications
Infection can occur after either operation. Where it is present pre-operatively avulsion of the nail is essential before radical excision is carried out. Sloughing of the flaps only occurs following the terminal Syme operation and it is important that enough bone should be removed from the terminal phalanx so that the skin can be closed without tension. Implantation dermoid cysts were demonstrated on three occasions at re-operation following the terminal Syme and this condition is probably not uncommon. In two other cases where it was suspected the patients were unwilling to undergo further operation.
In no instance following the Zadik procedure, even where there was a good post-operative result, was there absolutely normal skin covering the nail bed. Generally there was puckering and thickening of the residual subungual skin.
Thompson & Terwilliger state that the cosmetic result of the terminal Syme operation improves with time. However, it would seem well worth while achieving a good cosmetic result at operation by careful planning of the incision and by accurate suture; the bulbous stumps responsible for a quarter of the cases being graded B should be eliminated by careful surgery instead of hoping for post-operative improvement. Surgery of the great toe-nail may be considered trivial but it is obvious from this survey that badly executed operations lead to mutilated toes. There is no doubt that both the methods reviewed can give a good result but when they are carried out by surgeons with limited experience the terminal Syme is the better procedure. It is also worth noting that the patients return to work more quickly after this operation.
There are two reasons why the terminal Syme gives better results than the Zadik operation: it allows a more radical excision, particularly of the corners of the nail bed, as no attempt is being made to preserve the lateral flaps; the operation is often done with the nail in situ so that it is easier to define the edges of the nail bed.
